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Coffee pots going, tunes blaring out of 
portable radios, and an occasional snor­
ing body lying on the couch are some of 
the sights and sounds of the "All- 
Nighters” labs.
While the majority of Cal Poly 
students are home dreaming of turkey, 
stuffing, and Mom’s pumpkin pie, a few 
“ dedicated” souls are still hard at work 
on campus.
Why do students pull all-nighters? Is 
there too much work and too little time? 
Not really. The general consensus of 
students interviewed last week tended to 
enjoy nocturnal brainstorming.
" I t ’s fun to be able to stay up all night 
— kinda like going to a slumber party 
when you’re a little kid,”  said David Ban- 
non, a 30-year-old architeclure major. He
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sees advantages to working the 
graveyard hours — it’s quieter to work 
and you get to know the people really 
well.
Bannon has had a total of 10 days to 
draw a model for an art museum and 
have sketches ready for the final presen­
tation.
Like Bannon, Julie Hamaguchi, a 21- 
year-old landscape architecture major, 
doesn’t mind the late hours. "Drawing is 
really relaxing, you don’t have to think,” 
said Hamaguchi.
Hamaguchi doesn’t drink coffee so she
must rely on ^natural energy — 
adrenalin” to keep her going. With music 
as a background and friends off on a 
donut nm for a midnight (or rather 4 
a.m.) snack, Hamaguchi enjoys the at­
mosphere in her lab, "there are people 
here all the time.”
Any problems? “ Right after lunch the 
next day (after an aU-nighter) I start fall­
ing asleep — like during class,”  chuckled 
Hamaguchi.
Sandra Paim, a 21-year-old junior 
transfer architecture major, has "lost 
count”  of the number of all-nighters she 
has pulled this quarter, but she can recall 
at least 2 per week for the past 3 weeks. 
This she explains as being part of her 
style, though most people in her third 
year lab tend to leave by 4 a.m.
" It 's  fun to be able to stay up all night — kinda 
like going to a slumber party when you’ re a little 
— David Bannon, architecture major.
Paim claims not to be scared by the 
idea of being a single woman out so late 
and rationalizes by thinking that so­
meone is always in a lab nearby.
"I  could get all my work done during 
the day but sometimes I prefer to goof 
off a little bit during the day,” said Paim. 
Goofing off being 16 units, pledging a co­
ed fraternity, and close to 14 hours a 
week of design class and lab.
Pairii  ^maintains that the key to sur­
vival in her major is “ time manage­
ment.” She closely follows a mapped out 
schedule each day to complete her pro­
jects. Currently she has a three week
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design a veterinary hospital 
out near Orcutt and Johnson. 
This design involves not only 
the typical drawings and 
^  board work but also a full 
week of research on the site 
and its surroundings followed 
by i n t e r v i e w s  w ith  
veterinarians and architects.
Though Paim was a little off 
schedule and had visions of 
working all weekend, “ I ’m 
getting better at time
-Student Package-
management’* and she hopes 
to have the system wired by 
her 5th year.
Another architecture stu­
dent who has “ probably pull­
ed more than I should,’ ’ is 
Greg Balen, a 20-)'ear-old ar­
chitecture major, who likes to 
work at night. .
“ It keeps me from being too 
one-dimensional. I like to be 
able to do normal, other, 
things (outside of architec­
ture) during the day,’ ’ said 
Balen, who catches up on his 
sleep “ one way or another.’ ’
Lack of organization was 
what kept Charlie Knodblock, 
a 23-year-old graduate ar­
chitecture student up all night 
last Wednesday. He generally 
rolls into bed at 1 or 2 a.m.
“ It’s hard to go back and go
to bed when you get excited 
and start thinking about 
something (a new design). It’s 
not worth your time to go to 
bed — better just to finish it 
and catch up on sleep later,’ ’ 
said Knodblock. . -
Chris Kim, 22-year-old architecture 
student, won’ t be going home for 
Thanksgiving. “ I can’ t. I’ m all 
booked up (with work) but my 
roommate is cooking a tu rkey,’ '  he 
said.
Architects are not the only 
ones burning the midnight oil 
on campus. The lights are on 
and the equipment is- kept 
busy in the Computer Center 
all night long, too.
“ I ’ve been here since 11:45
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and rU give np about 4:30,” 
said Steve Hares, 22, com­
puter science major, who finds 
reduced sleeping time “ a piece 
of cake”  after Imving been on 
the swim team at Poly and 
starting each day at 5 a.m.
“ Right after lunch' the next day 
(after an all-nighter) I start falling 
asleep — like during class.”  — 
Julie Hamaguchi, landscape ar­
chitecture major.
Because of the number of 
users of the computers during 
the day, sometimes response 
times can be at least 15-20 
minutes. This holds especially 
true during the last two weeks 
of the quarter. Students often 
find they can make greater 
use of the computer during 
the wee hours when response 
time is instantaneous, ex­
plained Hares.
But Architecture and Com­
puter Science lights are not 
the only fluorescent fixtures 
lit up on campus at 4 a.m. — a 
quick trip up the hill to the 
quiet red brick dorms finds 
deer feeding on grass, ivy, and 
reinnants of last n ij^t’s din­
ing hall delights. ^
After several unsuccessful 
attempts at Trinity, Santa 
Lucia, and Sequoia; a lone 
fi-eshman is found in the 
study room of Tenaya HaU. 
Gary Sunderland, an 18-year- 
old biological science major 
tentatively opens the locked 
doors — after all it is close to 
4:30 a.m.
His reason for the late hours 
is pure and simple — pro­
crastination. After being con­
ned into the ASI movie, 
Richard Pryor Live on the 
Sunset Scrip, and then later 
telling his Mom on the phone 
that he had to stay up and 
study, Sunderland felt 
obligated to finish his 
chemistry problems for his 8 
a.m. class.
“ I’ ve been here since 1 1 :4 5  and I ’ ll 
give ^up about 4 :3 0 .”  — Steve 
Hares, computer science major.
Luckily for Sunderland he 
was working on problems, “ it 
breaks it up — you don’t have 
to think.”  However, he does 
admit that the whole ordeal 
“ makes me mad; it’s my own 
fault.”
For some students, a ann- 
bination of rigorous sketching 
is mixed with Hollywood daz­
zle to make staying up all 
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^•D’Arches etching paper 
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•  Nmva/apmta/WaaNMr 
■  Nvwa .
•  (12 C M  larty  Morning
lEl AN-Oay MovMa
lF/191 CaMopo CMIdron'a
Pregrama
6:30 O  CBS Early Morning 
 ^Nawt
Jimmy Swaggart 
Ci vCNN Haadline (4awa 
O  Gallery
§ MacNell-Lahrer Raporl Varlad Programs 
Cartoon Town
(B  (139 -lack La Lanne and 
You
(B  Woody Woodpackar 
7:00 O  IB  (12 CBS Morning 
Nawa
O  CD O  Good Mornmg 
America
8 ®  Today IH 211 700 Chib
gBualnett Raporl ^  Frooilet 
ID  Flintstonat 
O  Scooby Doc 
lr/19l Sonya
lG/201 ESPN SportaCenter 
7:30 O  Toga For Haaitti 
Q  Thara It  A Way 
O  Battle of the Planets 
IB  Pink Panther Show 
8:00 O  Mr. Rogers' Neighbor­
hood
s O  -lim Bakkar
O  Buga Bunny/Porky Pig 
®  Buga Bunny 
IF/191 Woman'a Day USA 
t:30 O  Laava It to Baaver 
O  Electric Company 
ID Muppal Show 
IB  Frad FUntatona/Friands 
lF/191 A rt You Anybody? 
lH/21) Another Ufa 
9:00 O  O  (12 New $25.000 
Pyramid ^
®  Richard Simmons 
®  Donahue 
D ixie and Harriet 
A. M. Lot Angeles 
Sesame Street 
Jack La Lanne end You 
Take 2 
Soap World
_  Great Space Coaster
lF/191 USA Movie 
lG'20l Varied Programs 
lH '2 tl Movie 
9:30 O C h ild  tP lay
Q  (3: Morning Show 
O  Rllleman
gMIdmoming Movie
IB 12 On the Coast 
(B Bewrtched
10:00 O  IB (12 Price Is Right 
O  ®  O  Love Boat
§ ClD Texas Emergency 
Clateroom Inatruction 
(B  Bewitched 
lD 'i7 l Varied Programs 
lEl AH-Day Movies 
10:30 S  Love Amarican Style 
11:00 0  0  (I2  Youttg and the 
Raalleaa
(X  O  EamNy Feud 
®  CNN Haadline Newt 
Bonanxa 
Varied Programs 
Saint
Newa/Sporta/Waather
•  Marcua WaMy. M. 0 . 
(F /t9 l OerowaBow Sbaal 
lH/211 My LMta Maigla 
I Ü  Cl) 0  Ryaii’a Hopa 
P  ®  Baarch PM
i -----'I RNW900~V0m0v
(F /ta l Àia You Anybody? 
lH/311 Variad Programa
--------A H tJ E W W  "
My CMMron 
jf  OurUvaa 
2ana 
Miow
iF /ta l Sonya 
U M tlT U C h ib
t2;SS0  0  O  Aa ttto World
Turns
IT w H i^  Zona 
lOvor Eaty 
‘  I Lina
____B Ona Lifo to Liva
I Anolhar World 
_I Hitchcock Präsents
8 Classroom Instruction That Quix Show 
IF 191 AMve a Wall! 
lH '2 ll Another Life
8 0  <12 Capitol Hitchcock Praaents
8  So You Got Troubtea 
lHr2l l  BuN'e Eye
I l i t  Guiding Light 
I O  General Hoapilal 
I Fantasy 
I Hour Magsxine 
I Ironside 
_ l Newswatch
8 Here's Lucy Victory at Sea 
lH/211 Chain Reaction 
O  AU In the Family 
0  Popeye
|H>211 L e ft Make a Deal 
O  Barnaby Jones 
O  dJ O  Edge of Night 
O  (IJ Soap World
8 Richard Simmons Varied Programs O  Ko|ak 
0  Waltons
g ll2  Romance Theater Kartoon Kamival 
lF /t9 l USA Cartoon Expraas 
lH /2 ll Tic Tac Dough 
O  ®  Happy Days Again 
Q ®  Soap
O  Tom Cottle Up Cloaa 
O  P e o n 's  Court 
0  tZ Dark Shadows 
lH/211 Movie
g Barney MiOer®  Laverne $ Sliirtey $ 
Co.
Q  ®  Rockford Filet 
O  Couples 
Q  Newt
O  Mr. Rogers' ‘Neighbor­
hood
gW haft Happening!Bugs Bunny/Pörky Pig 
0  12 Child's Play 
0  Buga Bunny 
If 191 Varied Programs 
O  Newt
8 3^ Get SmartEntertainment Tonight
8 Sesame Street W haft Happeningl o  Flintstones
8 ‘1Z Carol Burnett Superfriends
I& 20I ESPN SporltCenler 
I Eight Is Enough 
! AH In the Family 
LiMe House on the 
Praine
8 NewsWhita Shadow ,§ Jel1arsont (It) Alice 
Scooby Doo 
lG/201 Varlad Programs 
Q  ®  Nawa 
^  ? 1-1, Contact 
I Jatlarsons 
I (12 M-A-S-H 
I Pink Panther Show
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O  ®  O  0  ( 0  News 
®  A K  News 
Jharlia'a Angels 
I Over Easy 
I Eight la Enough 
I M-A-S-H 
_ l Hawaii PIve-O 
(F/191 NCAA Footbak: 
Stenfeid at CaWernle 
lH /2 tl 70S CMS ~  nMawa- 
IN K  Neva 
Dk CaveH 
___tea
|-(a C M N a « ro
l i f t » " -
I Barney Miner 
I You Asked For It 
I Laverne A Shirley A Co.
I Eye on L.A.
I MacNeH-Lehrer Report 
I Mademe'a Place 
0  <12 M-A‘S'H 
_ l Tic Tec Dough 
lEl Scraenirig Room 
iH /lll Star Tima 
t:00 O  0  (J2 Square Pegs
I 0  That's Incrarttblal 
LMtta House: A New
IQ roel Pastermances 
ISK7VIC: ‘Jamas at IS' 
ilM M a  Tanight 
ÍP JL  OMgailiia 
I MOV«: fh ia r 
MOVK:
O  Magic of Dance 
0  News 
0  Merv Griffin 
lG/201 PKA Full Contact 
Karate
lH/211 Burns A Allen 
O  O  112 Newhart 
0  Monayline Update 
lF/191 Sports Look 
lH.211 Jack Benny Show
§ 0  (tZ Cagney A Lacey O  O  Newt 
^  Great Ideas 
0  Mika Douglas People 
Now
0  World News 
lEl MOVIE: Southern
Comfort'
If 19l NCAA FootbaH: South 
Carolina at Clemson 
lii/2 t I I Mamed Joan 
III MOVIE: ‘Prince ol the 
City'
10:30 0  Worid News 
- lG/201 ESPN's Inside
Baseball
lH.211 My Little Margie 
11:00 O  O  ®  O  0  (12 News 
O  Saturday Night 
Q  Bualneta Report 
O  In Search of....
0  Sports Update 
O  AU In the Family 
0  Streets of San
FrarKisco 
tG/20l Future Sport 
lH/211 Bachelor Father 
11:30 0  0  (12 Trapper John 
M.D.
O  ®  Newt
Q  ®  Tonight Show 
Q  Nightline 
O  Focus on Society 
O  You Asked For It 
0  Crosalire 
CD Odd Couple 
lG/20l ESPN SportsCenter 
IH 211 Lite ol Riley 
11:45 If I MOVIE: Rough Cuf 
12:00 O  3 Nighlline
O  Entertainment Tonight
8 Last WordMOVIE; 'Sam's Song'
0  Prime News 
O  MOVIE; The Big Sky 
0  Love American Style 
If. 191 NCAA Football 
Stanford at Calitomia 
IH 21I 700 Club
12:30 O  0  (12 MOVIE:
‘Columbo: The Conspiritors'
gdJ Last Word( ! ' Late Night with 
David Letterman 
O  Couptaa
0  Love American Style 
lG/201 NCAA FootbaU: Notre 
Dame at Air Force 
t;00 n  Gene Autry
O  MOVIE: -Home lor the 
HoNdaya'
0  MOVIE: 'Jack London 
Story'
ill MOVIE: So Fins'
1:30 Q  ®  NBC Nawa Overnight 
O  Gena Autry 
lH /2t I Rots Begley 
1:45 lEl MOVIE; 'Are You in the 
House Alone?'
2:,00 O  CBS Newt Nightwatch 
0  Sports 
Iq/201 Prog confd 
2:30 Q N ew s
0  Moneyline 
lF/191 Sports Probe 
lH/21) Ross Begley 
III MOVIE: 'Loophole'
3 M  0D eytareak
lF/191 USA Prosenta 
(H/21I Romper Room
MOVIE; ‘Rich and
10  Three’a Company 
QD Entartaimnont
TPHiOhl
0 »tapm Dmt 
0  Abe Nawa
eya Again 
I Buainast Raport
I (B  WKRP in CInctnnaU 
I Jekafa WHd 
^VeataryoM ... tS42 
^930 0  2 8 * the Tonai
Iq 'aOÉb tP II SportaCantar
MI M O  Theatre: Frank 
Langaka In Sherlock 
Hoknea
_ )  ( 9  Prorata Beniamin 
I Croaafiro
__I Odd Couple
lF/191 BrMeshaad ReviaHed 
Ih /21) Another Ufa 
0  0 B  M-A-S-H 
O  ®  0  MOVIE: ‘China 
Syndrome’
P  ®  MOVIE; ‘A Day for 
Tlianka on WaRon'a Moun­
tain' (World Premiere)
lH /2t) J$lnmy Swaggart 
iF /tk l Akve A W adr 
lG/201 ESPN SportaCaelar 
(H/211 MOVIfc The Man 
Who Died Twice’
It) MOVK: ‘Any WMeh Way 
You Can'
8 Eight la Enough M‘A*S’H 
0  Hawaii Fiva-0 
IE I MOVIE; The Drovming 
Poof
lF/191 Special Edition NHL 
Hockey: Montreal at Cali­
fornia
lH/211 700 Club
III Bushmen of Kalahari
§ ®  Newt ®  NBC Newt 
Dick Caven 
O  Alice
§ (12 CBS News CBS News
O  (X  0  Three's Company 
O  ®  Entertainment 
Tonight
§ Happy Days Again ABC Nawa 
Business Report 
Q  Soap
0  Freeman Reports 
0  (1Z WKRP in Cincinnati 
0  Joker's Wild 
III HBO Magaxine Starring 
Dick Caven 
e  2 on the Town
8 ®  Barney Miller C() You Asked For It
§ Láveme A Shutey A Co. Eye on L.A. 
MacNeil-Lehrer Report
8 Mademe'a Place O  (12 M*A‘S‘H 
0  Tic Tac Douglt 
Ih/211 Star Tune 
O  0  (12 Bring ‘Em Back 
Akve
8 lX O  Happy Days ( f)  Father Murphy 
o  MOVIE: -War Wagon'
8 NovaMOVIE: 'Beyond the 
Bermuda Triangle'
0  Sports Tonight 
0  P.M. Magaxina 
©  MOVIE. 'Smiley's Peo­
ple' Part 1
If I MOVIE; The V.I.P 's'
IG 201 ESPN SportsCenter 
III M O yif : 'The Howling'
O  j  O  Laverne A
Shirley
0  Crosslire
o  Odd Couple
IH 21I Another Lite
B  0  12 MOVIE: 'Country
Gold*
0 X 0  Three's Company 
Q  ($* Gavilan 
P  Mysteryl 
0  News 
B  Merv Qriftin 
If 191 Sports Probe 
IG 20I NCAA Footbak: 
Washington at Washmgton 
Stale
lH /2 ll Bums A Aken 
O  ®  O  9 to 5 
0  Moneyline Update 
lF/191 Special EdHion NHL 
Hockey; Montreal at Cak- 
tornia
lH /2 tl Jack Benny Show 
III MOVK; ‘Foolin' Around' 
O  Hart to Hart 
I St. Elsewhere 
I 0  Nawa 
I Sound Fattivai 
Mike Douglas People
0  World Nowt 
lEl MOVIE; ‘Lipatick’
ÌH/21I I Marriod Joan 
_ i World Nowa 
(H/211 My unto Maraia
I C D O ®  0 0 0 2
I Saturday Night 
I Business Raport 
I M Search ol....
I Sparta Update 
I ÀS M Sia Famky 
_  iTOteta e l San 
Fmicitteo
(H/21I Bachalor FaVtar
iTUEMWl
_ I Show 
I Art ol Being Human 
I You Aokod For It 
I Croaafiro #
Odd Pniinta
IËI MOVIsl^Body and Soul'
0  Chartto'a Angola 
O  Ovar Easy
lQ/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
if Rkay
Ml MOVK; The Wild
(H/21I U fa o il
_ ILaatW ord  • 
fñtartoinmant Tonight
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P  MOVIE: ‘23 Pac«» to
lik a ra irM l'
SPitm*  N *w *MOVIE; -Bom To Bo
P  Lovo Amorican Stylo 
-  fH/21l 700 CKib 
12:30 P  P  O  MOVIE; -McMillan 
a w ho: No Haaru, No 
Flowfara'
O  (S  Lata Niahi with 
David Lattarman
8 CouplâtLova Amarlean Stylo 
lF/191 Sports Probo 
lG/201 This Woak in the 
NBA
1:00 p  MOVIE: -Brainttorm’
f i  MOVIE: -Dr. OoMloot 
and tho Bikini Machine- 
P  World Newt 
lF/191 NCAA Football: North 
Carolina State at Miami 
lG'20l CFL Football: West­
ern Division Final 
1:30 p  3 )  NBC News Overnight 
f i  MOVIE: -Dakota’ 
lEl MOVIE: -The Drowning 
Pool-
lH/211 Ross Bagley 
1:45 III MOVIE: The Formula- 
2:00 O  CBS News Nightwatch 
f i  Sports 
P  News
lG'20l Prog cont-d 
2:30 Q  News/Sign Off 
f i  Moneylina
f i  MOVIE: -Mission To
Morocco-
lH /2 tl Rost bagley 
3:00 P  MOVIE: -My Blood Runs 
Cold-
P  Daybreak 
lH/21l Romper Room 
3:30 lEl MOVIE: -The Baby
Makar-
lF/191 USA Presents 
lG/201 ESPN's Sportsforum 
lH/211 Jimmy Swaggart 
3:45 III MOVIE; -F a th o r^ u ra ’ 
4 M  a  MOVIE; -Murder in the 
Slave Trade* 
lF/191 AHve a Wem 
lG/201 ESPN SportsConter 
lH /2 ll MOVIE; ‘Savage 
Drums'
6:30
7:00
6:00
S AS In the FamSy Streets ol 
incisco
lF/191 MISL Soccer; 
Diego at Buffalo 
lH/211 Bachalor Father 
11:30 O  P  ^  Archie's Place 
P  Nightlina 
_ Tonight Show 
Focus on Society 
Vou Asked For It 
I Cfoastlra '
_ ) Odd Couple 
(El MOVIE: Tm ily- 
lG/20l ESPN SportsCanter 
I of Riley
San
*an 9:30
(El MOVIE: -Harper VaHoy 
PTA’
lH/21IBum a A AMon
Special: 1962 
Championship
-True Conies-
-The
IKEDWESCW;■11/24/82
EVENING
lH/211 Ufa (
III MOVIE; 
sions*
12:00 0  B  CiZ MOVIE: 
Ultimate Warrier*
8 (X) O  Last Word « Entartamment Tonight 
O  MOVIE: -How Green 
W at My Valley- 
B  Prime Newt 
CD MOVIE: -Flight For
Freedom'
O  Love American Style 
lH/211 700 Club
12:30 O  GD Late Night with 
David Lattarman
§ CoupletLove Amehcap Style 
lG/201 NFL Story: Una By 
Una
1:00 B  MOVIE: 'Anne of a 
Thousand Days'
O  MOVIE:
Adventure'
B  World News 
lEl MOVIE: -Drum' 
lG/201 PKA Full 
Karate
1:15 III MOVIE: ‘Incradibla
Shnnking Woman'
1:30 O  (E  NBC News Overnight 
B  MOVIE; ‘Stage to 
Thunder Rock' 
lF /t9 l PBA Bowlers Tour: 
Brunswick Momorial Open 
from Chicago, IL 
lH/211 Roes Baglay 
2:00 Q  CBS News Nightwatch 
f i  Sports 
/ f i  News
lG/201 Prog cont’d 
2:30 B N e w s /S i^ O ft 
f i  Money line 
f i  MOVIE; ‘Shark Rhrer' 
lG/201 ESPN’s Sports­
woman
(H/211 Roes Bagley 
III MOVIE: -Sphinx'
B  Daybreak
lEl MOVIE; ‘Three Days of 
the Cander*
‘Plymouth
Contact
2:45
3:00
6:00 Q  CE O  B  119 Nows 
^  ABC Newt 
Charlie's Atrgels 
Over Easy 
Eight is Enough 
M*A'S*H 
Hawaii Five-0 
i l l  MOVIE: ‘Love Me or 
Leave Me' 
lH/211 700 Club 
III MOVIE: -Incredlbte
Shrinking Woman'
~  (E  News 
E  NBC News 
Dick Cavett 
Alice
02 CBS News 
CBS News
CD B  Three’a Company 
3 )  Entertainment
3:30
4:00
4:15
4:45
lG/201 Vic'S Vacant Lot 
lH/211 Romper Room 
lF/191 Sports Probe 
lG/201 Ski School 
lH /2 ll Jimmy Swaggart 
B  MOVIE: ‘The Werewolf 
of London'
If/191 AIhre S WeNI 
lG/201 ESPN SportsCanter 
lH/211 MOVIE: ‘At Gunpoint' 
B  MOVIE: ‘Catman of
Paris’
III MOVIE: ‘Stranger In the 
House'
i f -  
Davis Cup 
Pre.
lH /2 il Jatk Benny Show
10:00 a  QD O  20/20
Q  E  Hi« Street Blues 
B  f i  B  Newt 
B  Carmen McRae in 
Concert
MM^ e Douglas People
B  World News
lF/191 NBA Basketball: 
Kansas City at Houston 
lH.2111 Married Joan 
10:30 B  Worid Nows
lG/201 NCAA Football: 
Bowling Green at North 
Carolina
|H '21| My Little Margie
1 1 :0 0 0  S E B E O B r ] «
News
I Saturday Night 
I Business Report 
I In Search of....
I Sports Update 
I All In the Family
Streets ol San 
Francisco
lEl MOVIE: -Bhime in Love' 
lH /211 Bachelor Father 
11:30 B  B  Quincy 
I ( £  f i  Nightline 
I Tonight Show 
I Art of Being Human 
) Vou Asked For It 
_ l Crossfire 
B  Odd Couple 
I H/211 Ufa of RHey 
III HBO Magazine Starring 
Dick Cavett
12:00 O  CE O  Last Word
B  Entertainment Tonight 
O  MOVIE: ‘Between
Heaven aitd He6'
1 0  Prime Newrs 
K  MOVIE: -Gunga Din’
- ___ . f i  Love American Style
IH/211 700 Chib 
12:15 III MOVIE: 'Paternity'
12:30 O  B  02 MOVIE:
-McCloud: Butch CaaaMy 
Rides Again’
O  E  Late Night with 
David Lettarman
8 CouplesLove American Style 
lF/191 PBA Bowlers Tour. 
Brunswick MamorisI Open 
from Chicago, IL
1:00 B  MOVIE: The IHustratad 
Man'o  MOVIE: -House on
Haunted HHI'
B  MOVIE; ‘Pete Keiiy’s 
Blues'
lEl MOVIE: ‘Rough Cut'
« Washington Week/ view
? Sports Tonight P.M. Magazine •
MOVIE: The Adventures 
Robin Hood'
lEl MOVIE; -The Drowning 
Pool’
lG/201 ESPN SportsConter 
III MOVIE: ‘OhI Heavenly 
Deg'
6:30 D  CE O  New Odd Couple 
B  Street Week 
f i  Crossfire 
f i  Poster Idols 
lF/191 Night Flight 
lH /2 ll Another Ule 
B  B  02 DaHas 
f i  QD B  Friday Night 
Boxing
O  3 /  Knight Rider 
f i  Body in Question 
f i  News 
f i  Merv Griffin
DOUQ FAIR!
'  9:00
273 PACIFIC street •  TELEPHONE 543-7473
S A N  L U IS  O B I S P O ,  C A L I F O R N I A ~ 9 3 4 0 1
A Winter to Remember
1:30
1:45
2:00
0  GE NBC News Overnight
1 H/211 Ross Bagley
III
ch ill
Winston Chur-
fenight
B H ap i
11)
Days Again
7:15
7:30
I Business Report 
I Shackelford 
I Freeman Reports 
I Q2 WKRP In Cinclnnab 
I Joker's WHd
_  NBA BasketbaN: Los 
An gales at SesMo
B  2 on the Town 
IT) Barney Miller 
3 j Vou Asked For It 
Láveme 6 Shirtey A Co. 
Eye on LA. 
MacNeM-Lehrer Report 
B  (]2 M*A*S*H 
_  Tic Tac Dough 
IF /I9 l Sports Probe 
III Men's Gymnastics: 1962 
Caesar's Palace Invitational
SB  02 Seven Brides for von Brothers
8  (E  O  Tales of the Gold
g  g  QD O  B  02 News6:00
I ABC News 
I CharNo’s Angels 
) Over E an
ht Is EnoughI Eig
I m ' a *s*h
Gladys Knight and
Rank Boxing
6:30
mkey
I 31 H4
6:30
9HM
_  Real Fsople 
I MOVIE: ‘Future World'
I Survival Special 
I Sports Tonight 
I P.M. M agazm  
MOVIE: ‘Smiley's Peo­
ple' Part 1
lEl MOVIE; ‘Three Days ol 
the Condor' 
lF/191 Hot Spots 
lG/201 ESPN SportsConter 
I Crossfire 
a  Odd C o ^  
lH /2 il Star iW e  
III MOVIE: ‘Oda to BWy Joe’ 
a  a  02 MOVIE; ‘In Love 
with an Otdor Woman’
I 3  a  Ea6 Guy 
I ( i j  Facts of Ufa
Evening- of 
I Skating 1662
6:30
f Morv Griffin I6 l PBA BetMeis 
f^^ ti^ tawlck IBe^h i^rlel 
Item Chicago, IL 
(0/201 CFL Football: 
am Division Final 
lH/211 Bums S A6en 
I FamNy Ties
Pips
(G/201 Top 
from Las Vegas 
lH/211 700 dub  
III Rascal Dazzle 
3  Nesrs 
3  NBC News 
Dick Cavett 
Alice
> 02  CBS News 
7:00 B  CBS News
I 3  Q  Three's Company 
Entartairunent
Tonight
a  MOVIE: ‘Sir Gawain and 
the Green Knight'
~ l ABC News 
I Business Report
25 Tears w/Hantta
. f i  Freeman Reports 
B  (9  WKRP in Cincinnati 
a  MOVIE: ‘Mama’
(El MOVIE: ‘The Great
Muppet Caper- 
7:30 aU d sw o rld
I Barney Miller 
I Vou Ashed For It 
I Eye on LA.
I MacNed Lehrer Report 
I Madame's Place
M *A *sn  -  
Sports Probe 
lH /2 ll star Time 
III Hemaa: Wlnatan Chur- 
chW
a  B  9  MOVIE: ‘MatyRppta- _
Jeanis Loves
I CBS News Nightwatch 
iffi Sports 
f i  News
lG/201 BMX Bicycle Moto­
cross l/W aterford, Ml 
2:15 III Hitler's Master Race 
2:30 a  News/Sign Off 
f i  MoneyNne 
f i  MOVIE: ‘The Unearthly' 
lF/191 1662 National Roller- 
skstiitg Championships 
lH/211 Rosa Bagley 
2:46 III MOVIE; ‘Any Which Way 
Vou Can'
3:00 a  MOVIE; 'Genarstion’ 
f i  Daybreak
iTl MOVIE: ‘Kenny Rogers 
as The Gambler’ 
lG/201 CFL from the 55 
Yard Urte
lH/211 Romper Room 
3:30 lG/201 Pick The Pros 
lH /2 l l  Jimmy Swaggart 
4:00 B MOVIE: ‘Hidden Homi- 
ciò#*
lF/191 Aiive A WeRl 
lG/201 Future Sport 
lH /2 il MOVIE: -Quicksand' 
4:30 lEl MOVIE; ‘Blume in Love' 
lG/201 ESPN SportsCenter 
4:45 III MOVIE: ‘Paternity'
FRK3ÀŸ1
11/ 26/82
EVENING
6:00 8  0  3 0  8  9 Nervs 
C News
___ I's Angels
Over Easy 
Eight Is Enough 
M*A‘S*H 
Hawaii Fhre-O 
MOVIE; 'BeKo Starr- 
(Jf/2 ll 700 Club 
1 News 
INBCNews
*  Cavett
6:30
IF /19Í
UCLA
NCAA Baakelball: 
at Brigham Voung
6KM
8L^
East-
I Once Waa a Rivar
I Mlaaourl
MHie Douglas People
B  World News 
(E llI MOVIE; ‘The Gathering' 
lH/2111 Married Joan * 
10:15 (I) Mors Unexpurgatad 
Benny HHI
10:30 B  World Narra
(H/211 My UMo Margie 
11:00 B B 3 B 3 0 B 9
B  Saturday Night 
B  Business Report 
O  In Search of.... 
f i  Sporta Update
I Fame 
I Zone
iu.s.r
MOVifi: nfiCCuiM vofis
l'tohiïïSÜ
(F/191 USA Thanhagivlog 
Entortaknent Speoiai from 
Loa Angeles, CA 
III HWors Master Race 
6:30 O  3 B Star of the 
Family
g  Sneak Prevlaws 
f i  Croesfiro 
9  Odd fîoupli 
(G/201 ESPN SportsCanter 
lH/211 Another Life 
III MOVIE; ‘Ragtime’
6:00 B  3 B  Too Close For 
fort
University
7:00 B  CBS News
f i  3  B Throe’s Company O 3  En ' 
Tonight
B Happy Days /
I ABC News
CemmunlN 
Freeman Reports 
9  WKRP In CIneinnati 
I Jokar-a WRd 
íiTvastaryaar.t. 1642 
B  NBA BasketbnA: U  
Angelas at San Diego
7:18
7:30
8 VwHIght Zone 
f i  Golden Age 
Televiaien
I 3  Cheers 
ITwH
6:00
of
I Merv Griffin
SI  Ralph's Story /on the oad3 Barney MMat 
3 Vou Aahad For H 
Lavóme A Shirley A Co.
I Eye on l_A.
I MMcNeil-Lahrer Report 
_  9 M *A *S *H  
_ l Tic Tac Dough 
lH /2 il Star Time 
B B 9 Dukoa of 
Hazzard
B  (£  f i  Benson
O  3  rowers of Matthew
B  NCAA BasketbaN; Sun ctfififiio
MONDAY
MADNESS
$7.50 buys any large ' 
one item pizza and 
two 32 oz. cokes.
FAST, FREE DELIVERY
775-A Foothill 544-3636
no coupons accepted, just ask
8 ^  Higuera Street -  Suite 5 
■ p jL  Son Luis Obispo
G IR ^  FRIDAY California 93401
805 541-3852
A COMPLETE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
. . .  including Answering, Notary Public, Xerox
& ^ = ^ = = = = = = = = = = s
StudentSpecial
All Style Cuts All Perms
$ 8 . 0 0  $ 2 5 . 0 0
VICTORINO’S P lau  Salon
2040 Parker St. 544-4400 8:30 to 5:00
Paeot Mustang OaXy Monday, Novambar 22,1902
November is 2 for 1 month at
Padre Plaza Fashions
We're offering you and a friend a 
haircut and style for the price of one 
cut and style. Good through Nov. 
30. Give us a call at 541-124 
3250 S. Higuera Suite D
P h o f o f i r j p l n ' t
JEANNE THWAITES
t u K  /U H
i n a i y j v  i n o f i d a x i
from
OLDE PORT INN
A v ila  B each , A t th e  e n d  o f th e  p ie r
5 9 5 - 2 5 1 5
MONDAY SPECIALS:
Squid 8t Chips $3.00 
Fish & Chips $2.00
DYNAMITE LUNCHES DAILY!!!!!
LIVE M U S IC  THURS. SUNDAY
r
There's more to a jewelry store 
Than simply selling jewelry
For old-fashinoned service. . . 
Up-dated information.. as well as 
A wide selection o f fine jewelry. . .
B R A S I
OmOLOOISTS • WATCHMAKERS • GOLDSMITHS
»1
lQ/201 19a2 Oavi* Cup
H m I: USA vs. Srn c a - and - 
■ M t Sinaid Match*« A qr 0  ' 
(H/2llB iirfia a  Aaan 
t:30 00  Amarica tcraama 
IH/211 Jack Banny Shew 
10HW •  •  39 Falcon Craat 
I Ran
' 9 'I lA. Waak In Ravlaw 
IMka Oeugla« Paopla
now 
•  WofW Naw*
( il MOVIE: ‘S t Iva«’
Ih/211 I ItafTlad Joan 
III MOVIE: -Tha Fonnula'
10:30 g ^ ^ o m a n  Who KapI/
SYoutti and tha Itaua  World Naw*
IH/211 My UMa Maraia11:00# »  CfcOCPdrM
da Taarae
iFortry «9
(19
f S^I___I9 l MOVIE: ‘A JaSy la d  
FaSow*
lH/211 MOVIE: ‘Loaar Takaa
I Fandamonhiin 
'  m  Fac Man/UWa
i/lfic liia  Rich
8 d )  Shirt Talas Or. Snugglaa ConlainiM rary HaaMh laaua
f StylaTwica a Woman MOVIE: ‘PatamSy'
I M  39 Q M igan't Planal 
X  Smurfs 
1 Sana Autry 
I Am atican Short Story 
HotFudga
fl  MOVIE: ankaa kt 
Court' 
an «eoo 
ffbba-Ooo/F
‘A Conmcdcut 
King AfUiur’a
W. Scrappy. 
' Show
11:18
11:te
3:30
4:00
H  Saturday Night 
0  Buakiaaa Rsport
Q  Ml Sasich of_
f i  Sport* Upriata 
»  AS In lha Family 
0  Strasto of San
FrsnciBM
lH/211 Bachslor Fathar 
1 1 :3 0 »  »  39 MOVIE: 'Outaida 
Sianca'
iS N Ig h llin s
_I Tonighi Straw
I David Suisktnd 
I You Aakad For It 
I C rouflra  
_IO ddC oupla  
lG/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
I ol RHay
S:1S
8:30
0:00
Baby
lH/211 Ufa
11:45 IFI MOVIE 
Makar*
12:00 »  GE) »  l-a«t Word
I Entortainmant Tonighi 
I MOVIE: ‘Tha Snska Pit' 
Prima Naw«
Don Kirschirar'« Rock
•  Lova Anwilcan Slyla 
lH/211 700 Ckib 
III MOVIE: ‘Cuttar« Way' 
12:30 a  X  SCTV Nstwork
I Amarican Slyla
0:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00
2:30
3:00
3:15
3:30
‘The Champion' 
‘Oh! H*«v*nly
3:45
4:00
INIghtFligM  
10/201 NCAA BsskatbaS 
Raport
Q  CD Hara'« Richard 
O  Amarica'« Top Tan 
Q  MOVIE: ‘Studs Lonigan'
« Frsaia FramaMOVIE: ‘Dragoon WaH« 
Massaers'
lG/20) Top Ranh Boxing 
from La« vaga«
8 To Bo Anirauncod MOVIE: ‘Twin« of EvH'
O  Now«
lEl MOVIE: ‘BaHa Starr' 
lH '2 il Ro«« Baglay 
Q  MOVIE: -The ha 
ilT  MOVIE:
Dog'
§ (80 NBC News Overnight Portrait of a Legend 
Sports
O  MOVIE 'Hunchback of 
Notre Dame'
IG 201 Prog cont'd 
O  New«
C ) Inside Business 
O  MOVIE: 'Two on a
Quillotin«'
Q l News/Sporfs/Weathcr 
lH '2 ll Blackwood Brothers 
lEl MOVIE: 'The Four
Horsanran of the Apoca-
lG/201 Pony's Paopfa In 
Sports
lH/211 Jimmy Houston 
III MOVIE: ‘Fathar Figura' 
o  MOVIE: ‘Honor Thy
Fathar'
10:00
4:30
SNaws/Sports/Waathar MOVIE; 'HaH-braad' 
10/201 Vic's Vacant Lot 
lH /211 Ufa in tha Spiril 
a  Sports
lF/191 USA Prasants 
lG.201 Shi School 
lH/211 Rock Church
__ SATURDAY!____
S;00
Oraam of Jaannia 
Saturday Morning
lEl MOVK: ‘th a  Last Tima I 
Saw Paris'
88poftea  (19 Bugs Bunny 
Road Runnar Show
WiM World of Animala 
NCAA Pravlaw 
Hogan's Haroas 
Popaya/OHva Comady
O  (X) a  NCAA Football; 
Aubufn at Alabama 
Laava It to Baavar 
Big Bhia MarMa 
Taan Talk
Naws/Sports/Waathar 
Miasion Impoasibla 
_  Emaat Anglay
lF/191 MOVIE: ‘Raw Oaal' 
lG/201 SportsCantar Plus 
IH 211 Wastamars 
III MOVIE: ‘Oda to BMy Joa'
gKidswortd(X) Gary Coleman Show
§ O lila  and Harrial High Faathar wild, Wild Wasi 
Bio Story
IG/2m HFL Qama of tha 
Waak
lH/211 WHd Bin Hickcock 
O  e  (19 NCAA FootbaS; 
North Carolina at Missouri 
O  (X) IncradibI« HuKi and 
tha Amaiing Spidar-Man 
Sha Na Na 
This Old House 
Naws/Sports/Waathar 
Six MHIion Dollar Man 
_ l Show My Paopla 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Tha Oalharing' 
lG/201 NCAA Dtvision I 
Woman's FiaW Hochay 
Championship from PhHa- 
dalphia. PA
lH/211 MOVIE: 'Tha Cow­
boy'
10:30 o  Sha Na Na
O  Evaryday Cooking 
O  MOVIE: ‘Town Tamer'
IE) Newsmakers 
O  Hostess Family Classics 
11:00 Q  I f  Jetsons
O  America's Top Ten 
O  Images in Walercotor 
C ) News 
O  Soul Train 
O  MOVIE: ‘Calamity Jane' 
If I 9l 'Your Mag. tor 
Women
III M an'i Gymnastics: 1982 
Csasar's Palace Invitational
SHaatth Waak (IC Flash Gordon
§ Grand Prix AHatar Magic ot Oil Painling 
Evans and Novak 
lEl AFI Showcas* 
lF/191 Ar* You Anybody? 
lG/201 PKA FuS Contact 
Karats
Ih /211 Judga Roy Boan 
AFTERNOÓN
11:15
11:30
12:00 ^  Sonrisas 
T hr** !
Woods
MOVIE. ‘Way. Way Out'
I Sloogaa
I rrighf'a Shop
I: l
1 1 / 2 7 / 8 2
MORNING
5:00 o  MOVIE The Strange 
Door'
C ) News/Sports/VI/ealher ji  
CD Movie Cont'd 
If 191 USA Presents 
1G 20I ESPN SportsCenter 
I h ? r  Contact 
5 15 III Yesteryear . 1942 
5 30 O  f  Voice ot Agriculture 
IE) Big Story 
CD Speak Out
If I9 i Scholastic Sports 
Acad.
lH '2 ll Manna
8:00 »  — B  '12 Captain 
Kangaroo
1 (X) CNN Headline Newt
I Taan TaSi
1:00
8:00
5:30
S 'Puppy!In Amarican Art
Keiah
Nows/Sporls/Weallrar 
MOVIE: ‘Gay Purrao' 
lF/191 Tkna-Oul Theater 
lH/211 Amarican Tran 
Q  Warid of Boohs 
»  Crossfira
lH/211 MOVIE; 'Lat'S Live 
UMa'
III MOVIE; ‘lea CaaHas'
Last of Ih * WHd 
NFL WaMily M agaiin* 
Computor ChrofMCl** 
MOVIE: ‘CaN M»  MOVIE: ‘The Grass la 
Mwaya Gra«nar Over tha 
Septic Tank'
B  (ft  Playboy AN Amar. 
T*am
lEl MOVIE; ‘Dra Oadraring' 
lF/191 Sports Proba 
lG/201 n P N  SportsCantor
8 Sports Saturday 2 With You
Graataat Sports La- 
gonds
Q  Sports Amarica 
»  (19 Happaning* 
lF /i9 l Sports Look 
Intartaca
CD W id* World
01) EntartaHinrant This 
Weak
B  Happy Days Again 
O  Wide World of Sports 
B  Nawa/Sporls/Waolhar 
»  (19 Lawranca Walk 
6  Solid Gold 
lF/191 Bridaahoad RavisMod 
lG/201 ESPN Prasants
Saturday Night at Ih * 
FIghto
lH/211 MOVIE; ‘Johnny
Guitar'
t Naw WHdemesaLavarne S Shirlay S Co.
HHch HHiars Guida/ 
txy
lEl AFI Showcasa
III Man's GymnasUca: 1982
Caaaar's Palace Invitational
12:18
12:30
1:00
ol
2:00
2:30
2:45
3:00
4:00
4:30
EVENING
« (X> MOVIE: *0010110 UN* Jkn Rockford- Private
a—------------------a------PtrVWlIBBIDfa ODBaturday NighI Uva
^ 2 0 l ESPN SportaCantar 
i  B  MOVIE: ‘Easy Rider' 
lEl MOVIE: ‘Upslich*
) »  Laugh TraxB Ntovs
If 191 Night Flight 
Ih 211 C'mon Along 
III MOVIE: 'Ragtkiw'
SWook In RovlowMOVIE: ‘Name of tha 
Gam*'
IG 20I NCAA BashalbaH: 
Wyoming at Mamphis Slats 
lH/211 Waatbrook Hospital 
MOVIE: ‘M ol* Paopla' 
Boat of MidnighI
I Spofts
MOVIE: ‘Martoria Mor- 
rntraatar*
B World Haws 
lH/21l Harttag* Singara 
I El. MOVIE: ''Pw V .l> .'s '
»  Monay Waak 
•  MOVIE: ‘Jaws of Oaoth- 
IH/2TI Ross Baglay 
O  MOVIE: ‘T ^  Corsican 
Brolhars'
MovI* Cont'd 
Is
tIE: ‘CuR of tha
B  Monay Waak
lG/20l AusbaNan Rules 
FootboN
III MOVIE: ‘Ode to BHIy Joa' B Nawa/Sporta/Weathar 
lH /2i l  John Waslay Whit*
S3 Evans and Novak I  MOVIE: ‘His Kind of 
.Woman'
lEl MOVIE: ‘Rough Cut* 
lH/211 Hi Doug
I' ‘B  Nows/Sports/Waathar 
lE/191 Sunday Cartoon 
Exprass
lG/201 Pick Tha Pros 
Ih /211 Good Nasrs
SI  Nawsmakars 3 Big Story
10/201 ESPN SportaCantar
IH /2TI Daaf Hasr
III MOVIE: ‘k *  C asti**'
I Today's Religion 
IM OVK: ‘InvIaMil* Ray'
6:00 I f f i  (19 CBS Naw*
I X ) Viewpoint 
I MOVIE: ‘Angals on Ic *'
I WHd Amarica
Bast of Midnight 
ala
m m
MORNING
82
5:00
6:15
6:30
7:00
7:30
0:00
IG oodD ayLJi. 
Saturday Morning
lE l MOVIE: T h rso  W arriors' 
lF/10) ‘Your Mag. lo r 
Woman 
lG/201 1N 2
MOVIE: ‘KINar From
Shantung' 
lEl MOVIE; Rough Cut' 
|F ’19I Scholaatic Sports 
Acad.
IH 2 ll MOVIE; Saddles and 
Sagebrush'
III Consumer Reports 
12:15 CE) Special 
12 30 o  (»  12 NCAA Today
O  f PopI Goes the 
Country Club 
O  Guitar 
C l Style
iF 'i9l Greatest Sports
Legends
ill MOVIE Raglima 
12 45 O  (D  l2 CBS Sports 
Saturday
O  B  USA vs ths
World m Olympic Boxing 
O  ( I . SportsWortd
§ Munstars Novs 
News
B  MOVIE: ‘WincIrastOf 73' 
lF/191 MOVIE; -T-Man'
10/201 1902 Davis Cup
Final: UBA V *. Franc# - 
Doublas Match 
lH/21) Wyatt E m ^
8 30 
900
Thraa'a Company 
_  MOVIE: Yogi'i Firat 
Chrialmas' ~
lEl MOVIE: 'Secrets ol S:30 
Threa Hungry Wives'
If I9 l English Channel 
03 Freeman Reports 
O  O  (3 O  News 
0 ( 1  NBC News o  Why In the World 
(D  Alice
(B  12 Hee Haw 9 4$
III MOVIE: 'Incredible goo
Shrinking Woman' o  In Search of..
O  3 Those Amaiing 
Animals
O  ( f)  Solid Gold 
P  Where Were You 
p  Congressional Report 
O  Hardy Boys/ Nancy 
Drew r- g;ig
SNewa/Sporta/Weather g .^Manrariss With Lawr­
anca Walk
§ Dairaa Favar Ey* on L.A.
Prasants
B  (19 Muppat Show 
IG/20I NCAA BaskatbaH: 
Wyoming at Mamphis Stale 
lH /2 tl Dallas Cowboys 7-00
Weekly
I (19 Wall Disney 
I O  T.J. Hooker 
D iff rant Sirokat 
I MOVIE: 'Tom Thumb'
Odyssey
MOVIE: -Crucible of
Horror'
S SportsMOVIE: ‘Fred Astaire 
Salutes the Fox Musicals'
B  MOVIE: Killer Elite 
Iti MOVIE Rough Cut'
IF 191 Night Fhght 7. 5^
Ih , 211 Rock Church 7 3»
III MOVIE The Howling'
O  t  Silver Spoons 
®  Big Story
n  B  .(2 MOVIE: Games 
Mother Never Taught You'
0  3 0  Love Boat 
O  f .  Gimme A BreakMystery!
B  News/Sports'Weathcr 
lH '2 tl Sing out Amcnca 
9:30 O  t ' Love, Sidney 
B  Money Week 
lG/20! NFL Game of the 
Weak
III MOVIE; 'Paternity'
10:00 Q  X  O Fantasy Island 
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e  For Our TimaS 
O  Rat Patrol 
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It MOVIE: -Shoashine'
IG 701 1982 Davis Cup
' Final: USA vs France 
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Ih 211 Heritage Singers 
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O  Campus Profile 
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S  Speak Out 
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Today's R a tio n  
(3) Kenneth Copeland 
(L) Viewpoint 
Little Rascals 
It Is Written 
_  Yoga For Health 
O  Kan Copeland 
B  News
CD Day of Discovery 
B  12 Old Time Gospel 
B  Woody Woodpecker 
In  MOVIE: ‘Are You in the 
House Alone?'
Ih 2 tl Changed Lives 
B  Cooking'Kerr 
o  Commitment
O  & Insight ^
O  Daybreak
o  Mr Rogers' Neighbor 
hood.
t?) Newsm.skpi Sunday 
CD Jimmy Swaggart 
' 2 1  Larry Jones Ministry 
O  C l 12 Sunday Morning 
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O  i .  CNN Headline News 
O  Popeye and Fnands
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I n Mind
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I MOV«: ‘Oay Purraa' 
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i V ^  English Ctwnnal 
IH/211 To Ba Armouncod 
III MOVIE: ‘Sphinx’
11:1S ä  W aal^avlaw  
11:30 a  (XI a  TMs Waah with 
David Brinklay
8 Tarry Cota WhHtahar Church in tha Homa 
( 9  WhMa Shadow
AroHNSgjT“------
12KWI I op Bavarty HltSilltlss 
I Tnraa Stoogas 
I Qraat Parformancas
12:151
12:301
I MOV«: ‘Baau Jar 
lH/211 Jawish Voica
I DiracUons 
Wantad:
1:00
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2:00
230
300
3:30
4«0
a  Paca Sta Nation 
a  (X) Forum 
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,--------- 1 Sia Mg Bands
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Thosa Amazing Animals 
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lH/21] Transformad
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Mow
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IF /ia l MISL Soccar. S t 
Louia at Kansas CKy 
10:45 a  Sports Pago t 
I1.-00 a  a  CD Nawa
Vorld of Survival i^ t^tah ^^raviaws 
I Barry Faibar
OlssIsImsr Atfrartlslng matsrial ■ 
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pulposas. Such prlnMng Is not to bo 
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Oapartmant or CaHlomla Polytschnic
StaM Univoralty, San Lula Oblapo.
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11:15 •  CBS
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11:301
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W  MOVIE: 'Dark
iFkial 
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f wWn HMQHaaV IwwWV
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vlawa of tha writar and do not 
nacaaaarlly isproaant tha opiniona ol 
tha ataff or tha vlawa of tha Joumallam 
Oapartmant dor official opinion. Un- 
signad adltorlala raflsct tha maionty 
vtaw ol Ihs Mustang Dally Editorial 
BoAnJ.
Afflllatsd with Roadar's Olgast Fund 
and Sai* Francisco Examinar Banalit 
Fund. Mambar California Intar- 
collsglals Praaa Association. Mambar 
of Assoclalsd Praaa.
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1144, or Mustang Dally otiles, Graphic 
Afl^ullding. Boom 224.
(0 MOVIE: 'Sphinx'
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P  Wild World ol Animals 
Q  Big Story 
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(H/211 Zoia Laviti 
O  NCAA Football: Notra 
Dama at USC
It's Your Businass 
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Munstars 
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O  Nature 
O  Hee Haw 
O  Naws
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Orleans at San Francisco/ 
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0  Adam-12
lEl MOVIE: ‘Carbon Copy' 
IF /I9 l Greatest Sports 
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Again'
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It . MOVIE: 'The Intruder'
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O  Congressional Report 
0  News/Spoiis, Weather 
IG 70l Future Sport 
lH.2tl Traveler's World 
III HBO Theatre: Frank
LangeHa In Sherlock 
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Q  Famous Classic Talas 
P  At the Movies 
P  Insida Washington 
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Ig /20) BBPN SportsCantar 
(H/211 American Trail 
O  (D  MOVIE: ‘Home for
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rer*
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I vniy In the World 
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It Or Notl
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am  lor Granny 
(G/201 ESPN SportaCantar 
(Q/201 NBA Tonight 
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Copof
(0/201 NBA BaskatbaH: 
Gokfan State at Los 
Angelas
lH /2 ll John Ankorbarg 0 0  (9  Archie Bunker's 
Place
O CD 0 MPtt Houston 
P  3 j c h ip s  Patrol 
0  Entartainmant This 
Waah 
Q  Nature 
P  It Is Written 
P  Sports
O  MOVIE: ‘The Grsss Is 
Always Graaner Over the 
Septic Tank'
0  MOVIE: ‘Hunters of the 
WHd'
lEl MOVIE: ‘Csrbon Copy'
IF I9 l English Channel 
Ih 2ll The King Is Coming 
III SRO: Country Rock ‘82 
8:30 O  0  (12 Gloria
O  World Tomorrow 
0  Inside Business 
Ih 211 Contact 
9.00 O  0  12 Jetfersons
o r n o  MOVIE: ‘The 
Electric Horseman'
'  O  CD MOVIE; ‘Execution­
er's Song' Part 1 
e  Here's Richard 
Q  Masterpiece Theatre 
P  Pater Popoff 
0  News/Sports/Waather 
lH/211 Lany Jonas Ministry 
9:30 O  0  ( 9  One Day at a 
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0  Wild Kingdom P  Jack Van Imps 
0  Style
IE) INOVIE: ‘Rich and
Famous’
I H/211 Spocial
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You Can'
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M.O.
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0  World News 
If '191 Sports Probe
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10/201 ESPN SportsCantar 
III MOVIE: ‘Stranger In tha 
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I ABC Naws 
World Vision Sunday
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TM
Good WorkHonda Dataun 
Toyota 
MQ
Triumph
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Volvo
Flat
Opal
Mon.-Fri.
Fair Prices 
Tune up 
Service
2899 McMillan Rd.
San Lula Obispo
544-6126
7:30-5:30
12:151
s/Sporta/Waathar 
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MOVIE: ‘Tha Lava
12:30 0  CD Wantad: Daad or 
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Rookies
(0/201 NCAA FootbaH; Notra 
Dama at USC 
IdIO O  Faathral df Faith 
R I News
(^191 NCAA FootbaH: 
CkicinnaU at Miami (Fla.)
(II MOVIE: ‘Princa of tha 
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1:15 0  Fraaman Raparla
(El “ ■
2KI0
MOV«: 'Bluma In Lava' 
CBS Nawa Nightwatch
.¿'S IS , cant'd
2:30 0  Insida taisinass 
lH/211 Rots Bagley 
3:00 0  Daybraak
(H/211 Rompar Room 
3:15 (El MOVIE; ‘Catharina A 
Company’
3:30 IF/191 USA Piaaants 
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(h/21I Jimmy Swsggsrl 
4:00 lF/19) Alivs A Welfl
lG/201 ESPN SportsCsnler 
(h/2 i 1 MOVIE: 'Impact' '
111 SRO: Country Rock ‘82 
/-4:45 lEl MOVIE: ‘Rich and
Famous'
SH0ÌT-SHIRT
8 5 6  H I g i M r a  S t . ,  S . L . O .  5 4 1 - 1 8 0 6
SILK SCREENING
Shirts & Hats
We take the pain out of siik screening” 
Check our prices ‘ Quality work 
12 Shirt Minimum '‘Seven Day Delivery
P E R F E C T  F O R  liA R G E  
G R O U P S  A N D  C L U B S
4tki.
•> y ^s s e m b U i- 970 Hlguara Street 544-6193 Lunch 11 AM to 3 PM Mon.-Sat. 
Dinners S PM Mon.-Sat. 
Sun. 4:30 PM
Be«f Ribs & Produce
Chicken Dishes •  Beef Kabobs 
Fresh Sea Food • New York Steak
Featuring one of the most outstanding
SALAD BARS 
on lha Central Coast 
over 65 items 
catering available
Featuree.. .WaBlinight Sp«cials
Monday: Spaghetti Night O ily $5.95 
You get an extra helping of spaghetti, grilled garlic 
bread, all the salad you can devour.
House Wine .90c tonight
Tuesday: 2 BBQ Back RiLiS 
Baked Potato, small S o .ad  bar, 
cornbread Only $6 46 
Wednesday: Polynesian Night 
Polynesian style fish kabob or Teriyaki chicken 
Rice Pilaf salad bar. pineapple, 
corn muMins. Only 6.?J.
W sRctkifM  CtRinplOfwMp
(0/201 E tm  Bpeefok ^
1M2 Gray Cup fram
hV211
Psych majors...
Freud would have 
criticized our 
focus on oral 
gratification.
1015 Court Street, SLO 
541-4420
I r
i l
MusUng DaUy Monday. Wowmbf 22,1982
International Thankagiv- 
ing Dinner
What is Thanksgiving 
like in another country? 
Come eat with us on Mon­
day, Nov. 22, as Poly 
Christian Fellow ship 
observes the contrast of 
the American affluency 
with the desperate needs in 
developing countries. Cost 
is $2 and dinner begins at 
6:30 at Grace . Church. 
Rides are available in the 
Health Center Parking lot 
at 6 p.m. Call Nathan at 
544-0924 for tickets. The 
dinner is sponsored by Po­
ly Christian Fellowship.
i
ASI Tutorial Program
Tutoring services are 
held in Chase Hall. Room 
104 until the end of the 
quarter. The service will be 
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The service extends to 
math, chemistry, physics, 
botany, bacteriology, 
b io lo g y , z o o lo g y , 
mechanical engineering, 
aero. English, Philosophy, 
accounting and economics. 
For more information call 
546-2665.
Birth Control Information 
for Men and Women
A birth control informa­
tion meeting for men 
and women is held every 
Thursday from 11 a.m.- 
12:30 p.m. in the Health 
Education Conference 
room.
Future Studies Course 
A new class is being of­
fered Winter Quarter titled 
Humanities 320, Future 
Studies. It will be offered 
on Tuesday evenings frpm 
1900 to 2200 hours in 
Agriculture Erliart, Room 
214. The class will consider 
m eth od s  used  in 
forecasting future trends, 
and criticaT examination of 
the forecast made by 
futurists and their implica­
tions for mankind will be 
considered. There will be 
special emphasis on human 
v a lu e s  and c h o ice s  
necessary for the future. 
This class satisfies re­
quirements for an upper- 
division humanities elec­
tive. For more information, 
call Michael Orth, English 
professor at 546-1621.
Circle K Club 
Circle K is a community 
service organization open 
to students of all majors 
and any class level. Get in­
volved in service to the 
campus and community. 
Meetings are held every 
Monday night at 6 p.m. 
For more information, call 
Donna at 643-7803.
Table Tennia Tourney 
Enter the table tennis 
tournament in the Cam- 
pus/Recreation Office in 
University Union, Room 
104. Play begins Tuesday. 
Nov. 30, in the Sierra 
Madre main lounges at 6 
p.m. There is no cost.
Poly Notes
"  Badmitton Doubles
Enter your fraternity, 
club or organization in the 
Badmitton Doubles Tour­
nament sponsored by the 
Campus Recreation and In- 
tramurals. Enter in the 
Campus Recreation Office, 
University Union Room 
104. Play begins on Mon­
day, Nov. 22, in the Main 
Gym. There is no cost.
Colorado Canoe Trip  ^
ASI Outings wUl be 
sponsoring a Colorado 
PUver Canoe Trip the first
week of Christmas break. 
Sign-ups begin Friday at 
10 a.m. in the Escape 
Route. The groups will go 
canoeing through Black 
Canyon, stopping at hot 
springs and waterfalls, hik­
ing side canyons and enjoy­
ing the sun. Cost of the trip 
is $80-$90.
Cal Poly Sigma XI Club
Sigma XI presents "In 
Search of the Ultimate 
Barrier Membrane”  by 
Tomsiinson Fort, Jr. on
Tuesday, Nov. 23, at 3:30 
p.m. in Graphic Arts 
building. Room 106. This 
talk describes the develop­
ment of a unique and selec­
tive barrier membrane 
which effects separations 
by functioning as a 
“ molecular filter.”  The 
membrane is one single 
molecular layer thick and 
contains pores of known 
and controllable size. The 
membrane is the most effi­
cient separator of salt from 
water yet devised.
Wildlife Club Meeting
The Wildlife Club will 
discuss job opportunities 
in the fields of wildlife 
Biology and Natural 
Resource Management. 
The meeting will be held in 
Science North. Room 202 
on Tuesday, Nov. 23 at 11
___ QH Christmas Sale
Barf us outlt The 
students o f the O.H. 
Department wish ya all a 
totally, like we mean total­
ly stuffed Turkey Day and 
like...we mean really...wish 
ta announce the up 
a n d ...a n d  co m in g  
Christmas Garden Open 
House. Like more details 
next week fer shurr!!
CRC Rollerskating
The Central Coast Chris­
tian Reformed Church will 
be sponsoring an evening 
of rollerskating and Chris­
tian mukic at the Playland 
Rollerdome in Pismo 
Beach on Tuesday, Nov. 30 
from 7-9 p.m. Cost is $2, 
plus 50 cents for skates. 
For more information, call 
Rob at 543-1621.
All nighters:
From paga 3 night a little 
more worthwhile.
‘T m  working on Jane 
Fonda’s Restaurant on 
Higuera — it’s going to 
feature health food,’ ’ said 
Chris Kim, a 22-year-old ar­
chitecture student who’s 
working on a design pro­
ject.
No, the movie star is not 
buying. It could have been 
Paul Newman’s place on 
the sketch pad. "Maybe for 
next quarter,”  said Kim, 
laughing.
With a 16-page theory 
paper due after the 
holidays, Kim won't even 
make it home to Alameda 
for Thanksgiving dinner 
with the folks. “ I can’t. I ’m 
all booked up (with work) 
but my roommate is cook­
ing a turkey,”  said Kim.
Third year is more work F 
but Kim doesn’t seem to 
mind the all-nighters too 
much. “ I enjoy being hwe 
and doing my stuff and I 
have my own space to work 
with,” said Kim.
$1.00VALUE ARK TWO1895 Monterey St. $1.00VALUE
BUY ANY ARK II HAMBURGER AND GET $1.00 OFF THE SECOND ONE
Good daily thru 12/15/82* $ 1 .0 0  I From 3pm-9pm I $ 1 .0 0I VALUE J Clip and Redeem! VALUE
$2.00 OFF iSlrcuts
Practical Hair Shaping 
Customized Perms, C reative Coloring
Offer Good Thru 11-30-82 
793 Higuera, San Luis Obispo 5^ -1-6332
THE TIRE A AUTOMOTIVE CLINIC
TIr— and Com^Uu Autoinefl v  Repoir 
S43-R077
••LAWWY 
AMO m ó "
1 2 3 4  anOAD S t .
S.L .O .
A lig n m e n t Special
**9.>m.h  X  Aft
NOW 10
includes; Set camber and 
castor when possible, set toe- 
in, toe-out. Inspect front end 
-test drive.
11-30-82
1M TIRI A AUTOMOnVi CLINIC $ 2 ^ 8 8
543-8077
••LA IS R Y  
AHO  a o "
1 2 3 4  BnOAO S T .
S .L .O .
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
R«g. 188.88
NOW
Includes; Drain Transmission 
Pan Fluid, Change Pan Gasket 
ft, Filter. Refill with up to 3 qts. 
of Trons/Fluid ft Test Drive.
*Ooe» not include odjuding bonds 
or draining torquo convortor.
■
0
c • AnnouncementsC • Buying
0 • For Sale0) • Help Wanted1 u% • Personals
' • Renting
« £ ♦ Ridesharing• Roommate0 • Services
1
• Selling
(0 You can place them in our drop boxes(0 at the UU into desk, and Mustang Dai-(0 ly office (GA 226).
0
SONY
Stereo, Radio A TV ^
CAM PUS 
CAM ERA,
SONY H IA D O UAftm t 
T M M o u o r a
Downtown Son Um Obispo 
Ffions S43-3047
p«t« Christi« 
hatrstyttng
$10:00
No Regret Haircut 
for Guys & Gale
846 Higuera 
544-9813
CORRECTION
Country Culture coupon which ran 11-18 
should read
FREE topping with any yogurt'thru 11-31 with 
this coupon •
MINI-CLASS 
INSTRUCTORS!
j Anyone Intereeted In teaching a Mlni^laae wint 
I quarter should till out a  form In the Aotlvitloe| 
j Planning Center. Forme can be gotten from Trudy] 
I starting Nov. 18. Classes will be aselgned on a | 
Iflrst come first senta basis so hurry quicki
Outdoors
Regatta participants await their race In the series while watching the ax action from a hillside.
Sailors come from north, 
south for annual regatta
Mtraung Oaiiy — Fitly Von
By R n u  Spencer ~~
SIlHWrtMr
Before the race, the boats just sit 
there.
They are wood and fiberglass and 
metal, and they sit on the shore, mo­
tionless. W aiting.
There are 41 of them, towed from as 
far away as Los Angeles by college 
students participating in a two<lay Cal 
Poly Sailing Club event called the 
“ North/South Regatta,’ held at Lopez 
Lake Nov. 13 and 14.
They represent the hopes of students 
from 11 different universities — 
students who have gathered into sailing 
teams to tour the state and race other 
schools in what they call “ regattas.”
The boats are all exactly the same, 14 
feet of inanimacy waiting to be turned 
into individuals by the two-member 
crews who will later race them around a 
coiu'se.
In the soft light of the weekend morn­
ing, the students and their boats lie 
waiting together — waiting for the one 
force of nature which will bring them 
both alive — the wind.
The students mivmur back and forth, 
looking out at the wike as the first hint 
of breeze is made audible by the ring of a 
metal clip hitting a bare mast.
The Cal Poly team members huddle 
around a beat-up white station wagon 
fuU of clothes, equipment and scoring 
clipboards. They are the ones in charge 
of the event, and are led by long time 
club member and present team captain, 
Collette Parscm.
Activity around the ^ t io n  wagon 
and up and down the beach begins pick­
ing up, but still tha students are quiet.
dkm’t  say a whole lot to each other, 
they ju st bagin raising the sails and 
checking the boat, and looking over the 
lake to observe the Incraasing wind.
The motionless boats are then picked 
up and lowered into water. The clum­
siness they Bsenaed to have on the shore 
gives way to a rocking freedom as they 
bob back and fm th in unison with the 
water’s movement.
’Tlw sailors know that the race will 
begin soon. ’The Cal Poly team has head­
ed out on the lake in their rag-tag power
boat to set out the markers which the 
boats will have to be maneuvered 
around in the race, and the teams begin 
practicing their sailing tactics.
Once the course is set up, two Cal Poly 
sailing team members, take control of 
the Toly boat and join the other sailing 
teapis vying for spots along the starting 
line.
'The boata churn in the water, trying' 
to get an-' optimum spot as the race 
judge counts down the starting time. A  
whistle blow piercm the air and turns 
what until now has been pent up poten­
tial energy into a burst of boats flying 
across the starting line towards the first 
marker.
The boats come alive, driven by the 
forces of the wind above, the water 
below, and the persons inside who must 
direct the forces toward the goal of 
finishing as fast as possible.
A s the boats move away, all that can 
be seen is their sails. Forty-one sails, 
each filled by the wind, tinted with a 
glowing white by the afternoon sun, and 
looking like 41 birds playing games in 
the water.
A t the markers, the “ birds” become 
aggressive, each one trsnng to steer its 
way as close to the marker as possible. 
A sort of controlled chaos reigns until 
the pack rounds the bend and opens up.
The rest of the race is a test of 
strategy—a matter of changing the 
direction of the boat in harmony with 
the changes in wind direction to build 
optimum speed.
I The end comes quietly. By now, the 
boats are spaced far apart and the 
finishers glide across the line, some feel­
ing they have done a good .job  and 
others wishing they could have done 
better.
More races are bdd, filling the lake 
with sails until the last contest is over.
The boats are maneuvered back to 
land and str^iped of their sails as the 
teams pull their bodies out of what serv- 
’ ed as an extension of themselves for the 
afternoon.
W ithout the wate^ and the wind and 
the people inside, the boats again just 
sit there, a potential which wfll have to 
wait before again being realised. .
>  / .V  .V
Mmiang S a lly -s u n  sp«nc«r
Above — Sailors from eleven schools com­
peted in the annual North-South regatta.
Tviro Cal Poly sailing team members catch the wind In the annual 
North/South regatta held at Lopez Lake Nov. 13 and 14.< . -
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Basketball 1982-83
Fans could see tallest team  
in m en’s basketball history
by Merk Geng
About this time last year, Ernie 
Wheder was wondering how his team 
would recover from the loss of four 
players who started for his 198041  
team that went 24-8 and placed third in 
the nation.
Then came Lucas. Kevin Lucas, that 
is.
The six-foot, four-inch native of New 
York took care of Wheeler’s worries by 
leading his team to a 23-6 record and a 
third straight trip to the playoffs.
This year, Wheeler is wondering who 
will h e^  pick up the slack left by Lucas, 
who was a senior last year. Five of his 
plaiyers from last year are back and its a 
good bet that he will turn to them for 
help.
Inside, Wheeler is looking to Mike 
Franklin (6’7 ” , 225) and Tom Perkins 
(6’8 ” , 225) for the muscle he needs. 
Franklin was an all-CCAA selection last 
year, scoring 6.9 points a game and nab­
bing 5.3 rebounds a game. Perkins is 
recovering from an ankle injury and 
should be ready for action by January.
Wheeler says both Franklin and 
Perkins are “ big, strong and physical in­
side” and that, with the addition of 6 '8 "
transfer Ron BrumHeld and 6 ’9 ” 
freshman Jim Van Winden, his team has 
height like it hasn’t in the past.
While "the inside game looks solid, 
Wheeler says he will need offensive out­
put from his guards to pick up where he 
left off last year >
Keith Wheeler (6’0 ” , 160) has a lock 
on the point guard spot. He is Ernie’s 
youngest son and quarterbacked the 
team last year while scoring almost 5 
points a game. He is “ an excellent 
ballhandler” who led the club in steals 
and assists last year.
The position Wheeler (the coach) most 
wants points from is the off-guard, or 
shooting guard, position. Alex Lambert- 
son (6’1” , 170) and Mike Saia (6’2” , 185) 
will vie for that spot. Last year, 
Lambertson scored 6 points a game 
while Saia go 2.4.
'That leaves the forward spot which 
Lucas vacated. To fill it Wheeler will 
either go to one of his big men (Brum­
field or Franklin) or he will put one of his 
newcomers in that spot.
Tomorrow, a look at some fresh faces 
that will be in uniform for the 
Mustangs.
Women have fast break; now  
to just get out the kinks.. .
Last year’s starting 
center, Tom Perkins, 
iooks for someone 
open in practice shortiy 
before injuring his 
ankie. Coach Ernie 
Wheeier has indicated 
the 6-8 senior wiil suit 
up against UC Davis 
Tuesday. .
by M ike M atkison
s ta ff w itter
'The Cal Poly women’s basketball 
team is like a child with a new toy. They 
have something new to play with, but 
they don’t exactly knoi^ how to work It 
properly.
’liie Mustangs, for the first time in 
head coach Marilyn McNeil’s four years 
at the helm, have a fast break. But it ’s 
causing problems. Cal Poly isn’t exactly 
sure how to work this new-fans^ed 
thing.
In the 7th Annual Cal Poly-Straw Hat 
Basketball Classic Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday in Poly’s Main Gym, the 
Mustangs were their own worst enony 
in each game. The result was a fourth- 
place finish and a 1-2 record. Not a bad 
showing, but not exactly the best, 
either.
Poly opened the tournament with a*^  
79-73 victory over the University of 
Hawaii. The only thing which made the 
¿ame as close as it was was the 
Vlustangs’ 29 turnovers. It got worse 
he second night. Playing the Universi- .V of the Pacific in the championship 
-mifinal bracket. Poly committed 37 
-m overs as the Lady ’Tigers hit triple 
jiKits and advanced to the champion- 
.«hip game with a 100-74 triumph.
Even with turning the ball over so 
many times, the Mustangs only trailed 
by six with 11 minutes unplayed. But 
that was as close as they got. Pacific 
outscored the hosts 23-6 over the ensu­
ing eight minutes to ice the contest.
'Things didn’t get any better against 
San Jose State Saturday night in the 
third place game. 'The Mustangs just 
never seemed to get out of second gear 
as the Lady Spartans captured third 
place, 74-65. Poly committed 26 tur­
novers versus San Jose State. For the 
three games, the Mustangs turned tbe 
ball over 93 times. 'Their opponents com­
mitted just 66 miscues. Each team Poly 
feces ran just as much, if not mcHe, than 
it did. True, the turnovers will diminish 
as the season goes along. So, the 
weekend showing was not bad for a 
team learning how to play with a new 
toy.
The promising thing to come out of 
the trio of contests was the Mustangs 
had at Isast thrss plajrsrs score in (hm-
ble figures each game. Against Hawaii, 
Poly had four hit the double digit 
figures — Irene Coffey and Gigi Geof- 
frion (14), Kelly Ulrich and Sherri Rose 
(10). V«-sus Pacific, the Mustangs also 
had four with 10 or more — Rose (12) 
and Coffey, Terrie MacDonald and 
Carolyn Crandall all with lO. In the San 
Jose State contest, the Mustangs had a 
trio reach doubles — Coffey (12), Mac­
Donald and Michelle Harmeier with 10. 
Balanced scoring' for Poly, which is 
what McNeil said at the beginning of 
the year she would have.
Coffey led the Mustangs’ scorers with 
36 points. Geoffrion, Rose and Mac- 
Don^d all had 28. Harmeier con­
tributed 23 points. Rose led the re­
bounders with 19 while Crandall had 15. 
Kelly Ulrich had 10 assists. Coffey and 
MacDonald were the best shooters in 
the tournament for Poly. Coffey canned 
'1 4  of 23 from the floor and eight of 11 
from the line. MacDonald was also eight 
of 11 from the free throw line, and 11 of 
19 from the field.
'The Mustangs didn’t have a player 
named to the aiU-toumament team. And 
rightly so. Arizona State’s Kym Hamp­
ton, who finished the tourney with 52 
points and 30 rebounds, was the tourna­
ment’s M VP. 'The Sundevils beat UOP 
90-65 for the championship. She had 
two teammates on the all-toumey team. 
Also selected to the all-tournament 
team were UOP’s Janet Whitney, Santa 
Clara’s Caren-Choppelas and San Jose 
8tates’s Natalie St. Mary. With the 
three games St. Mary had she should 
have won the tournament M VP award. 
'The Lady Spartan senior completed the 
trio of games with 80 points and 40 re­
bounds. She almost single-handecfiy 
upset Arizona State in the semifinal 
game Fridsy night. St. Mary had 20 
points and 12 rebounds as the Lady 
Spartans dropped a 69-58 decision. She 
poured in 36 points and had 14 rebounds 
against Poly.
'The Mustangs have two weeks to 
work on the right combination to their 
new toy. Poly doesn’t return to action 
until December 3, 4 and 5 when it 
traveb north to compete in the six-team  
Cal State Hayward tournament. 'The 
Mustangs aren’t in action at home again 
until thsir January 6 masting with 
Fraano State.
iu tlang DaHy — Jack Draka
Wednesday vs. UCLA
Vdleyballers roll off 12  straight win 
going into last regular season match
by Mike Mathison
StaHWiHar
Tlie Cal Poly women’s 
volleyball team is on a roll.
'The Mustangs have won 
12 straight games heading 
into WednMday night’s 
final 1982 regular season 
match of the year at 
Pauley Pavilion against 
the UCLA Bruins.
'True, the competition 
hasn’t exactly been that of 
u se ,'S a n  Diego State or 
UOP, but you Imve to start 
somewhere. And after the' 
way the Mustangs have 
been playing lately, this is 
definitely a nice change of 
pace. Poly is 27-8 and back 
on the winning track.
In their recent two 
outings down south, the 
Mustangs thumped Pep- 
perdine University and 
L o y o l a - M a r y m o u n t  
University. F r i^ y  night 
Poly crushed the Waves 
16-7, 15-7, 15-9. Saturday 
evening Poly tamed the
Lions 19-17, 15 -2 ,'15 -13 . 
D ating back to  the 
M ustangs’ game one loss 
to Fresno State Nov. 10, 
they have won 12 con­
secutive games. Poly came 
back to biiU the Bulldogs 
the ensuing three and beat
Pepperdine in three a week 
ago today.
“ W e had a good team 
performance against Pep­
perdine,” head coach Mike 
Wilton said. '*We still have 
a ways to go yet, but we’re
looking better. Against 
Pepperdine we played our 
best defensive match all 
season. W e were really 
scrappy. We demolished 
them. Pepperdine had a 
crowd and played a heck of 
a lot better than they did 
last week.”
Junior hitter Sandy 
Aughinbaugh led the way 
for the Mustangs against 
the Waves. She had 16 kills 
in 24 attempts. Wendy 
Hooper was nine-for-16 
while Terri Purling had 
eight total blocks, four 
solo.
Even though both mat­
ches took just 65 minutes, 
the M ustuigs played two 
different matches.
“ 'They (the girls) knew 
Loyola was not going to be 
very good and there was 
nothing I could do to per­
suade them otherwise,” 
Wilton said. “ W e played 
very well in game two. W e 
came out and 
them . The only good
memories I have -of the 
match is that they had 
game ball on us in game 
won and we came back to 
win. W e easily could have 
lost. And that we did win 
the match.”
A g a i n s t  L o y o l a -  
Marymount, Aughinbaugh 
was 17-for-25 in kills. 
Hooper ll-for-24 and Lynn 
K essler seven -for -19 .  
Hooper also had four ser­
vice aces and 11 total
blocks (three solo). Purling 
had four defensive saves 
and nine total blocks (two 
solo). Setter 'Tina Taylor 
had five block assists and 
Kessler had five defensive 
saves.
“ Now we can decide our 
own destiny,” Wilton said. 
“ W e’ve done some- good 
things lately. W e’re play­
ing better than what we 
have been.”
Rumor has it tlu t the 
Mustangs will not only 
host a playoff match 
December 3 and 4 but they 
will also host the Nor­
thwest Regional Volleyball 
Championships December 
lOand 11.
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What I need, desperately, is a book 
titled, oh, something like, "The Life of 
the News Party: Six Steps to Becoming 
the Successful and Popular News Func­
tion Goer.”
Included would be chapters on Lun­
cheon Etiquette, Aggressiveness and 
the Guest Speaker, Making a Good 
First Impression and Using Your Time 
Wisely. Between chapters would be 
first-person essays by newswriters who 
have become Successful and Popular 
with all this knowledge.
(Wait, that's not a bad idea. The book 
would be a best-seller not only among 
the Fourth Estate—that means 
journalists—but among a reading public 
dying for inside news on the shrouded, 
live-for-today existence of newswriters, 
that full, wild life of the Free Lunch and 
the Three Question Interview. A 
valuable handbook for writers, the book 
would read like a novel for everyone 
else.)
I could have used such a book l»«t 
week before I attended the men s 
basketball news luncheon preceding the 
annual Green and Gold intrasquad 
game.
Having attended three similar func­
tions in my life, I offer no expertise on 
the anatomy of pseudo events. 1 can tell 
you only how I've done at these occa­
sions. And at this one 1 didn't do well.
Which is no reflection on the luncheon 
itself. Sports Information Director 
Steve Rutledge, in coordination with 
men's basketball Head Coach E rn ie
Sports
Life of th e p arty
Wheeler and with flnancial backing 
from education professor Don Morris, 
organized a luncheon that was, well, 
organized. Rutledge kept each writer in­
formed of the conference, made sure we 
knew what we were supposed to be do­
ing. The rest was up to us, the writers. 
It was our ball, so to speak.
I took the ball and fumbled.
The luncheon was scheduled to begin 
at noon Tuesday in Vista Grande 
Restaurant. And you know that any 
function that is a function never begins 
on time. There is the obligatory Milling 
About and General Uncomfort. The lun­
cheon began at 12:15.
While faculty dined—lunched?—at 
smaller tables nearbv we sat at a long 
banquet table — Telegram Tribune 
sportswriter Jon Hastings and Dennis 
Steers to my left, KCPR Sports Direc­
tor and Mustang Daily staff writer 
Mark Gang to my right, T-T Sports 
Editor Eric Burdick, KSBY's Dave 
Silver, sports information assistant and 
Daily staff writer Mike Mathi.son and 
KCOY's Lon McEarchen across from 
me.
1 had read extensively each writer's 
work or had seen them on TV. I know 
personally, though, only Gang and 
Mathison, and that is how it will pro­
bably stand, for in every such event — 
you probably know this — there is a 
time where you either introduce yourself 
or forever remain a stranger. My time 
was up. So was Mark Gang's.
"D o you know any of these guys?” 1
asked. Gang said he knew of  them. We 
sat in silence.
Steve Rutledge returned from 
organizing final details and took his 
place at the far end of the table. Coach 
Wheeler followed and sat across from 
Rutledge. He took questions from Bur­
dick. Hastings and Steers, whispered 
conversation. If any of us were to get in­
to the question-arfd answer session, we 
would have to speak up, loudly. We 
would also have to have questions to 
ask.
Athletic Director Dick Heaton and 
Athletic Development Director Denny 
Martindale joined us.
"What, is this a club or something?" a 
waiter asked, pouring our water.
•"No, this is the sports writing com­
munity,” I said, feeling suddenly frater­
nal. It occured to me it was the 
stupidest thing I could have said, sort of 
like declaring. "I'm  wearing holey 
underwear. Pink.”
The waitress came to take orders. I 
realized then that we were there to have 
lunch, realizing as well that I only had 
three dollars. Steve Rutledge in his 
organization forgot to tell me—or 
maybe 1 wasn't listening: probably 
that—Don Morris was picking up the 
tab. It was a generous act done, Morris 
told me, simply out of his love of basket­
ball (he reported the expense at “ more 
than fifty dollars” ). Anyway, I felt good 
ordering just a salad.
Writers at my end of the table
discussed volleyball and college gym­
nasiums, radio stations and dessert. 1 
listened. Mark Gang noticed that two 
people sitting at opposite corners of the 
table—Rutledge and McEarchen—were 
the only ones to order soup. We dis­
cussed the significance in that. It was 
that kind of a luncheon.
Wheeler left to prepare his team 
before meeting us. Heaton and Martin- 
dale slipped out. Rutledge answered 
questions over coffee. “ What is the 
capital of New Hampshire?"
At the Main Gym, the team was prac­
ticing free throws. Wheeler gathered the 
players, had them assemble on the 
basebne and introduced them. 1 couldn't 
help thinking of a police line-up or a 
slave sale, the Dating Game in 
quadruplicate. "Player Number Three, 
what is...?”
We were allowed five minutes to talk 
to the players as they resumed free 
throws, the time designed to ask players 
about their outlook for the season. I 
went over to Mark Runge, a former 
Righetti High School standout—I'm 
from Cabrillo High School in Ix>mpoc, 
so we were both . in the Northern 
l.*ague—and asked him about any 
sports news from home. The five 
minutes were up. I accomplished 
nothing.
Pardon me, there's a book to write.
Mustangs whip Pomona 31-6 on two Martin fdckoff returns
Clarence Martin, the Mustangs second-leading 
receiver this season, didn’t catch a single pass Satur­
day night. No matter. Martin's feet supplied more 
than enough firepower as the visiting Mustangs raced 
by Cal Poly Pomona, 31-6.
Before you could say, "Good-bye Roman Gabriel 
and the rest of the Bronco football program,” Martin 
had streaked 100 yards with the opening kickoff to 
give the Mustangs a lead they never relinquished. But 
there’s more.
The Broncos battled back on the strength of just one 
foot (and leg) to pull within one point of the Mustangs 
at 7-6. KickOT Tony Massagli culminated two Bronco 
< drives with held goals of 46 and 49 yards to close the 
deRcit.
But on the ensuing kickoff following Massagli’s 49- 
yarder, Martin stunned the 2,967 bystanders once 
again, this time scampering only 96 yards for the 
score. Rick Brenneman’s second extra-point put the
Mustangs ahead 14-6.
Martm s first rimback set a new school record, eclip­
sing by one yard the mark set by Walter Mead in 1973 
against Cal State Northridge. 'The two returns in one 
game could well be a NCAA Division II record, though 
that is still being checked.*  ^ ’
'Though the Mustangs did finish the game with 14 
penalties being whistl^ on them for a total of 160 
yards — most of them 15-yard personal foul calls — 
that number was not even close to what the Mustangs 
did last year in a game against Portland State, which 
the Mustangs won 41-12. In that contest. Poly was 
penalized 26 times for 2SU yard^
Martin and the rest of his teammates were lucky the 
Broncos’ kickoff team wasn’t all that special, because 
the Mustangs seemed intent on setting another school 
record — most penalty yards assessed in one game.. 
’The Mustangs must think you’re supposed to start 
every possession first and 25.
icedFollowing that game, the officials probably 
their arms after throwing so many flags.
A result of the Mustangs personal style of play was 
a lack of offense. Besides Martin's two bolts, the only 
other Mustang tally in the first half was a 36-yard field 
goal courtesy of Brenneman. The senior kicker wrap­
ped up an outstanding season, hitting on 21 of 21 extra 
points, 11 of 14 field goal attempts, and rising to 
fourth-place on the Mustangs single-season kick­
scoring charts with 54 points.
The Mustangs, who with the win finished their first 
Western FoottaaR Conference season witlra sparkling 
4-0 record, scored twice in the second half, both times 
on Tim Snodgrass-to-Damone Johnson hookups.
As usual, the Mustangs defense also shined Satur­
day night, especially against the run. The Mustangs, 
ranked eighth in total defense in Div. II, held the Bron­
co running attack to just 25 yards.
Classified
student, taoulty 8  staff dsNy 
rates are tax o  for a 3 Una 
mlniHium and JOa for eaofi ad­
ditional Hna. Waakly ratas ara 
sano for tha 3 Hna minimum 
and S2X0 tor aach addHtonal 
lltta. Bualnasatoff campus ralas 
ara alan avallabla.
Payabla by eback only to 
Mustang Dally, QRC Bldg. Rm. 
236.
Quality picturaa, Ig salactlon, 
all alzas, discount prices. 
NIpotno SwapMsat, Bldg. 307.
(12-3)
(11-22)
fe m a le  d an c e r  for 
bachelor party wanted
PLEASE CALL JOHN & PAUL 
Ph. 644-9326
( 11-22)
To tha stamlaas pumpkin; Old 
Buicka never die, thair bumpers 
just sag.
(11-22)
Blue shoe box containing E.L. 
axparlm ant. If found C all 
Damon at 6494047
(11-23)
SR. PROJECTS TYPED- 
EDITED? PICK UP!
IBM II62S4093SAMBY
(12-3)
m a m m o t h  LOCALS I naad rida 
horns Tua Nov 23 share axp. 
dava 641-2322 (maasaga)
( 11-22)
THE NEW YORK TIMES 
Dallvarsd Dally, Mon.-Frl.
EL CORRAL BOOKSTORE
( 11-22)
SHOOOTI Thanks (or being 
•vch a swaathaart. Lova you 
always. Y. Y. Hoaxtar.
MEET OTHERS-for hobbles, 
sports, friends, corraapondents 
or dates use our .Exchange to 
contact others. Free 2-month 
membership. Write Electronic 
Exchange Box 68-M6, Manhat­
tan Beach CA 90266
(11-23)
GETTINQ MARRIED? Come to 
Special Impressions for high 
quality Stylart Invitations. Par- 
sonallzad service Call for appt. 
544-2762 Bring in this ad and 
rscaivs 60 frae Thank You notes 
with your order.
(12-3)
TYPING SERVICE—481-4491.
TYPING $1.0(yPg. 6283070
TYPING SERVICE IBM 
CORRECTING SELECTRIC 
BONNNIE 6480620 EVES
(123)
To tha Mattress Menagerie; 
"Oh, that was w ondarfuir Lets 
d o itagain i Big Bird
( 11-22)
FAST & PROFESSIONAL TYP­
ING. $1/pg. 14 yrs. Exp. Call Ann 
772-1703
(123)
TYPING BEST RATES, FAST 
SERVICE. NANCY 5464611.94  
(1-18)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
EDITING INCL. 31.25ff>G. 
CALL BECKY AT 544-2640
(123)
TYPING!
SR. PROJECT, Term Papers, 
Etc. Call 544-2547
(11-23)
TYPING $1.25 PAGE 
DBL SPACE COPIES 
ALSO AVAILABLE 
7724501.
(123)
TYPIN G  PROOFREADING  
REPORTS -  PROJECTS 31/PG. 
JOAN 528-1151
(123)
PROFESSIONAL TYPING  
$1.25/pg. & UP DIANE 544-7318 
(11-23)
DO YOU QUALIFY FOR WORK 
STUDY? If so and you want an 
Interesting, fun |ol> The 
Mental Health Association at 
5414751 or 595-2535 aflar 5pm. 
Flexible hours and good pay. 
_____________________________________( 12-2)
Mental Health Association at 
5414751 or 596-2536 after 5pm. 
Flexible hours and good pay.
(12-2)
Best homefcar stereo equip. In 
your price range, nawfuaed. No 
B.S. Free advice, 5444184 (Thl2-2)
C E R W IN  VEGA U321  
SPEAKERS Excellent shape, 
2(XVpalr Chris 543-7079
(1-5)
LOST & FOUND AND SURPLUS 
PROPERTY SALE 
A Sale of unclaimed lost & 
found Items 6 surplus property 
w ill be held at Bldg. 70 Univ. 
Warehouse: Tues. Nov 30 '82. 
8:30am to 3pm ONLY Sales & 
Bids, accepted Wed. Dec 1 
Closed-Bids Compiled Thurs. 
Dec 2 8:00am to 3XK) pm ONLY 
1st highest bidders pick up 
items
FrI Dec 3 8«)am  to 11:30 ONLY 
2nd Highest bidders pick up 
Items
'*N oon: Open Auction for All 
unclaim ed items Available  
items Include books, jewelry, 
clothes, calculators, typewritsr, 
electronic equip., bikes, misc. 
The University reserves the 
right to reject any 8 all bids. All 
Sales Final. Subjact to 6%  
sales tax.
(11-23)
•••SUNGLASSES***
Ski Glass, “VUARNET" Copy 
Mirrors, and many other types. 
All St sffordable prices. 541- 
2962
(12-1)
Copy Shop 4 Sale! Assume 
growing business yourself or 
with partnars-opportunlty to 
a x p a n d -b a c o m s  sn sn-  
traprsnuar for 33,000-owner 
snxious-call Dan 772-7558. ERA 
Realty4.
_________________________ (11-22)
Foraign Car Parts-Oreat Prlcsa- 
Graat Salactlon. Com pléta 
Machine Shop. Parformancb 
Machine, 15 HIguara SLO 544- 
5483
(WTh 12-1,2)
•MOPED FORSALE* 
PEUGEOT '783300 
EXCELLENT COND. 
CALL AMY 
541-0204
(11-23)
1971 VW Bug 25mpg, Runs 
good. MUST SELL. 31600 or 
,Best offer. 541-3841
.  (11-22)
1962 YAMAHA MOPED ONLY 
400 MILES. GREAT ON GAS. 
CALL 549-9017
(11-22)
2 Female roomnrtates needed 
starting winter quarter.
$110 mo. 5414159
(123)
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED 
Share mri in Stafford Gardens 
avail 12/10 3130/mo Pool 8 
sauna Call 5444528.
(11-23)
Male needed to share one 
bedroom apt. Las Casitas. 
Heated Pool 8  Sauna. 5 min. 
walk to campus. 3195/mon. 
Available right now. Call Bill 
541-8069 or Esther 5414209 
Keep trying.
(11-23)
2 ROOMMATES WANTED 
for house In Los Osos starting 
12-10 non-smokers 3175 a 
month 528-7347
(11-22)
F. ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 
WINTER QTR. NONSMOKER 
APT. ON GRAND CALL 541- 
8038
( 11-22)
Male needed to share bdrm in 
twnhse at Murray St. Station, 
wntr/sprg qtrs. Prefer neat, 
relatively quiet 3165/nio. Steve 
5444731
( 12- 1)
ONE BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE 
ONE BLOCK FROM POLY TAKE 
OVER LEASE 
3290 A MONTH 541-4694
(12-3)
Adjacent to Poly 3 men/room no 
ktchn 3140/mnth winter/or spr­
ing call Andy 5444919
(12-3)
C O M P L E T E  E N G IN E
DIAGNOSTIC AND TUNE-UP BY 
CERTIFIED AUTO-ENGINE- 
TUNE-UP SPECIALIST ON ALL 
AMERICAN 8  FOREIGN CARS 
318 PLUS PARTS, 6 MON- 
TH/6000MI GUARANTEE. CALL 
FRANK AT 541-3480 aftar 5 P.M.
(14)
VESPA CIAO MOPED 
1700 MILES '  •'95 /TR A D ^IK E  
STEVE 54«/’-M 5411150
■* (11-23)
74 Vaga. Rebuilt engine 
Radiais. Runs good. Make offer 
528-7885
P«9*12 MiMtang Dally Monday. November 21,1882
le t t e r a
Thanksgiving Lament
Just daahing around having fun 
Whan midterms grab you in mid-run. 
Pleading and squirming you write down 
thefacts
Only to get the professor's ax.
Plucked by projects, cleaned by quizzes 
And you’ve lost all hope in wishes.
S a lt^  with tests and stuffed with 
papers
You finally break down and aak your 
Maker-
• H ELP! ”
Pressure baked in presentations 
Basted in your limitations 
And what's the final matter?
You're the turkey on the platter.
Melody Mustang
W hite out the “P ”
Editor:
Last Thursday afternoon myself and a 
few of my friends went up to the Cal Po­
ly P and spent the day painting it so it 
would actually be white for this year’s 
homecoming. Within three days so­
meone had put up fratonity letters, 
poured dirt over it, and painted graffiti 
on it.
I helped paint the P not because I en­
joy painting, but because I felt it might 
h ^  show a little of that thing we all 
dread-“ School Pride” . I ask myself 
what is wrong with school pride? It’s 
corny, outdated, foolish-the answers 
come back. I fail to agree. Pride keeps us 
going. Nurtured properly it can benefit 
us all with motivation and spirit.
So why do people treat the P like a 
piece of trash instead of a monument. I 
can sympathize with those who wish to
take it down. A t times it is an eyesore 
and an embarrassment. -  ^—
The first time I came to San Luis I 
saw the P in all its glory. Lights shining 
on it after a Cal Poly victory. The Home 
of .the Champions or so it's called. Now I 
see it in disgust, desecrated by our 
fellow students. It is as if there is a con­
test to see how vulgar and tasteless we 
can be in redecorating it. Sure your 
friend has a* birthday, but must we tell 
the whole world about it? Those tons of 
trash we so joyfully haul up there do not 
walk down by themselves. If the bottle 
bill had passed, the P would be a gold 
mine.
I just think it is time for a break. Let 
the P stay white for a little while. I 
know it’s Imring, but please humor me.
Thaddeus Ballantine
Sociable Library
Editor:
Tried to use the library to study the 
other night and. like a fool, I went and 
left my earplugs at home. Never again. 
And I guess I'm  only tryin’ to cool my 
temper by writing this ’cause them that
don’t know that the library ain’t a sodai 
meetin’ place probaUy wouldn’t know 
how to read neither. So goes higher 
education, eh?
Alan Bruno
Soviet Roast
Edit«
Dear Melody Mustang: Re your News 
in Rhjrme. If Soviet dtizens could have 
Ukewlae roasted their former leader, it 
might have sounded like this —
Brezhnev had his short-range SS-20’s 
Europe’s landscape to make glow.
He wanted massive armor superiority. 
How can we effectively say "N O f ”?
He slipped it by the Politbüro.
They said, “ Brezhnev may have more.”
For all its members had decided 
the workar’s problems to ignore.
And so death finally turned him out.
But still he kept his fear
That free antaiprise might really work
Better than all of those "F ive Year’s .”
Why did Brezhnev need the KGB?
The silent people contemplate.
“ Shock elinUnatee undeaired behavior,”  
Skinner would reiterate.
Brian E.Sasith
Mustang Daily
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Intramurals information
Though Fall quarter is wrapping up, 
we Mill have some great activities plan­
ned to help you stomp out the “ D EAD  
W E E K ” blues. W ith over 30 different 
activities offered, there is bound to be 
something that interests you. Whether 
you’re interested in team sports, in­
dividual competition or just out to have 
a good time, the Recreation Office is 
ham to serve you. Stop by our office 
across from the book store in UU Room 
104 anytime. W e encourage new game 
ideas a ^  welcome your input. Call 346- 
1366 for more information or 646-1447 
for the Recreational Sports HOTLINE  
of a complete schedule of activities and 
fadUty availability.
Competition in residence halls, frater­
nities and independent divisions will be 
held Monday, Nov. 28. for Badminton 
Doubles. Come on down to the Main 
gym and support 3fOur favorite teami 
Call the Recreational Sports Office for 
play timea.
Preliminaries for Table Tennis will be 
held Tuesday, Nov. 30, in Fremont Hall 
Lounge at 6 p m . Finals will be held in 
the same lounge Wednesday. Dec. 1. 
Ping-Pong your way down to the 
Recreational Sports Offics and enter or 
caD 646-1866 for more dstails.
Employose of the Week
Fred Cano 
Jean Evans 
Bob Schumann
Sports Officials of the Week
Craig Packard — Football 
Tom Babiasz — Soccer 
Mike Mathison — Basketball
Congratulations to all . . . thanks for 
the “ great work” l
Free Throw Contest W inners. . .  wowl
can they throw the basketballs! 11 Win­
ners of the Recreational Sports Free 
Throw Contest are Katy Brown, Jeff 
SchmoU, and Tim Rehwahd . . . Con­
gratulations everyone!!
Reminder: The Recreational Sports 
office will be closed during the 
Thanksgiving Holiday beginning Nov. 
23 at 6 p.m. and continuing through to 
Nov. 29 at 8 a.m . It will alM  be ^ s e d  
during the Christmas holidays beginn­
ing Dec. 7 at 6 p m . and continuing 
through to Jan. 3 at 8 am .
Siqtw drawing with aupar prises com­
ing right up . . .  How do you foel 
a im t a free Toshiba Walkman Stereo or 
one hundred dollars88$M  in sporting 
goods equipment o f )rour own choice. . .  
how about a one month free mambership 
at Kennedy Nautilus Canter or an 
“ unbebeval^ bnmch for two at the San 
Luis Bay Inn” . . . these prizes among 
others be given away in a drawing 
on Nov. 30. cauae is to help send 
nine student representatives to a na­
tional conference that will benefit the 
Intramurals Departmsnt by having bet­
ter and more knowledgeable students 
working with the Ream tional ^w rts  
Program. It will also benefit you, the 
student, by having them brfog new 
ideas back from the conference on ways 
to expand and improve the program. 
Besides wouldn’t a free new Toshiba 
Walkman Stereo be nice to have!!! 
Tickets may be purchased at the Recrea­
tional Sports Office but hurry, Nov. 30 
isn’t that far away.
Check out these upcoming activities 
planned for Winter quarter ’82:
*Jazz exercise, *Tennis ladder tourna­
ment, *Racquetball doubles, *Floor 
hockey, *HandbaU, *Indoor soccer, 
*W restling, *Cribbage, and many more! 
From the Recreational Sports Office,. . .  
please . . . have a safe, happy and 
delicious Thanksgiving!
by Peter Avanzino
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